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AMUSEMENTS.
HARQUAM GRAND THEATER Tonight at

8:15 o'clock, the Bostonlans in "Robin Hood.
CORDRAT'S THEATER This evening at 8:15,

Joseph W. Spears' "The Irish Pawnbrokers.'
THE BAKER THEATER This evening at

8:15 o'clock, Nell Stock Company In A Tem-
perance Town."

Helped Castro to Escape. Joseph
Castronueve, charged with the murder o
Joseph Gugllelmo, the saloonkeeper, at
First and ilarket streets, had an Inter-
view yesterday at the City Jail with one
of his counsel. Attorney J. F. "Watts, and
Dr. C. F. Candlanl, the Italian Consul at
this port. Mr. "Watts said the three had
talked about the matter In a general way,
hut that he was not at liberty to give the
AntnHa fnotrnrilKVfl'. frlfinrln hMII insist
that Gugllelmo had a revolver when he
attacked Castronueve, and that the stab-
bing affray took place some little distance
from the saloon. This is denied by the
Gugllelmo faction, who say that Gugll-
elmo did not handle his revolver at any
part of the conflict. In an Interview with
Chief of Police McLauohlan, the murder-
er made a statement, the translation of

l thnt Via rrtmn., nrao nlH
by four Italians in making his escape
after the murder, and that one Italian
bought the murderer's watch and chain
for $11, knowing at the time that Castro-
nueve was a fugitive from Justice. These
facts were promptly reported to the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, but in the absence
of District Attorney Chamberlain no ac-

tion was taken in the matter last night
It is probable that arrests will take place
today.

Can't Stop Feeding Ducks. A number
of sportsmen were discussing yesterday
the proposal which it is said the Fish and
Game Association intends to bring up for
changing the game laws so as to prevent
the putting out of wheat or other food to
attract wild ducks to shooting preserves.
It was the general opinion of the crowd
that it would be a very foolish thing to
make such'a change in the law. It is not
likely that an such law will be en
forced. When a sportsman or shooting
club or any one owns land or lakes and
has wneat or can buy it, wh6 can prevent
the wheat from being placed on the land
tn in the lakes? It Is scarcely probable
that any attempt will be made to put a
stop to feeding ducks. Those who indulge
In this luxury for the ducks pay rather
dearly for It. and they have as much
right to ducks which come on their pre-
serves as any one else. Those who do not
like the idea of feeding ducks do not have
to feed them, but they have no right to
say that others shall not spend their
money in this way.

Duck-Hunte- rs Have Poor Success.
Nearly all the sportsmen who went duck-hunti-

Sunday met with poor luck.
Some got none at all, and some a few.
A Sauvle's Island rancher was in town
yesterday afternoon looking for the man
who went gunning in his "kailyard." It
was ascertained that one sportsman actu-
ally brought home a sackful of cabbage
instead of ducks, but It could not be
shown where he got them. The Dead "Wi-
llows Shooting Club were, the only sports-
men seen yesterday who were satisfied
with the shooting of the day before.
They killed all the ducks they wanted,
among them quite a number of fine

and they give it out as the
frozen truth that there were not less than
12.000 ducks loafing on their preserve. The
idea of having such a flock of ducks on
one's premises is enough to make any one
Jong to be a duck-hunte- r, but if one had
to put up to pay for all the wheat they
eat he would probably prefer to be a
chicken-ranche- r.

Much Butter Fat . "Wasted. The
scarcity and high price of fresh butter at"
present caused a dealer yesterday to make
remarks about the amount of butter fat
wasted in the state by being made into
"country store" butter, which sells at a
low price and Is shipped away to Cali-
fornia, where it Is used by bakers, etc
He was told that there' would be less of
this country store butter in Oregon for the
future. It has been made by farmers out
of the reach of creameries, and all they
could do with it was to sell it to the near-
est store. Now the creameries in Oregon
are pushing out the routes of their col-
lecting wagons, as has been done else-
where, to secure the cream heretofore
wasted. Some wagons now run 25 miles,
and before long all the cream In the state
will be properly handled in creameries and
there will be no more cheap country store
butter to be shipped to California.

Satisfied With Small Catch. The
weather looked so promising Sunday morn-
ing that two sportsmen determined to try
their luck at Scappoose, in hope to catcha salmon trout. They found that the
trout had gone up the creek on the rise
and were Just beginning to drop back,
and they caught one each about 15 inches
In length, and a farmer who had gone out
to try his luck gave one of them a nice
trout ho had caught Later in the day
they had a number of bites, showing that
the fish were coming down in numbers,
and they returned home contented and
happy. They Intend to try their luckagain next Sunday.

Funeral op John A. Crouch. John A.
Crouch. 4ST Davis street, who died lastFriday, was burled yesterday from Hol-Jnan- 's

undertaking parlors, and the im-
pressive religious ceremony was conduct-
ed according to the rites of the A. O. U
W. and Knights of Pythias. The pall-
bearers were six in number, two each
from the A. O. TJ. W., Knights of Pythias
and Grand Army. The interment tookplaco in the Grand Army section of Green-
wood cemetery.

Arrested for Ridino Without Lights.
R. H. Misenhelner and Carl Gllley were

arrested last night at Third and Couchstreets by Policeman C. Roberts, charged
with riding their bicycles without having
a lighted lamp attached. The bicycles
were left at the police station as secur-
ity and the defendants released for ahearing at the Municipal Court

Football.
Football.
Reliance, op California,

vs.
Multnomah Team.
New Tear's Dat, 2:30 P. M.
Greatest Game of the Thar.
Admission, 50c.

If tou are going to Kansas City to the
meeting of the National Livestock Asso-
ciation, see that your ticket reads via
the Northern Pacific-Burlingt- Route
direct Tickets on sale January 8 and 9
at the Northern Pacific ticket office, 255
Morrison street corner of Third, Port-
land, Or.

Music and Art, the richest and most
magnificent that the world has ever seen
or heard, will be presented at the New
Tear's night entertainment in Taylor-Stre- et

Church next Thursday evening.
Admission 25 cents, children 15 cents. Re-
served seats-3- cents at Laue's drug store.

B. Schwartz Bound Over. B. Schwartz
had another hearing yesterday before Mu-
nicipal Judge Hogue, charged with as-saulting Ole Offson with a knife, and washeld in $1000 ball to answer before thegrand Jury.

All Democrats are reauested to attendt meeung Tuesday evening. December 20, at 8 o'clock. In Oregon Mining Ex-change. Chamber of Commerce. Demo-cratic City and County Executive Com.
Cheap excursion tickets to Kansas Cityand return January 8 and 9. Fun partic-ulars at the Northern Pacific ticket office

255 Morrison street corner of Third. '
The Newcastle, Third and Harrison.Unfurnished rooms now ready.
Ben Hur Minneapolis hard wheat flour.
Marks Shoe Co. Big sale this week.
wise jbrcw., aenusu, t&o Falling.

Markbtts Hrmwui) rrn TmtKHrg. Tha 1

markets look a triflo bare since Christ-
mas, which stripped them clean of the
best ol everything. Nothing has come in
to take the place of the big
turkey and his overgrown relatives, all
of which are now things of the past.
Many were curious to know what would
become of that "biggest" turkey, as they
knew no family could satisfactorily rit

for it, and even the largest club or
hotel might be stalled by it. For the In-

formation of such curious people it may.
be said that the big turkey was purchased
by a saloon man and stuffed and cooked
in fine style and placed on'hls free-lun- ch

table on Christmas day, and that within
one brief hour there was nothing left of
it but a clean-picke- d skeleton. He is
ready to wager his existence that if any
one will provide him with a turkey weigh-
ing 15S pounds his patrons will make a
clean sweep of it in one afternoon. There
are turkeys still left in the country, as
one dealer who made a circuit of 50 miles
through a farming section found hundreds
of them held for a high price. One poor
woman who started a flock of 150 had only
75 left, minks and other vermin having
destroyed the others when small.

Roberts Claims Heavt Loss. C. T.
Roberts, manager of the Salem Woolen
Mills store, Sherlock building, stated yes-
terday that Sunday morning's fire had
caused $10,000 loss among his company's
aioCit coining etc, aue 10 uie prea
ence of smoke and water. Before the Are
started the stock was valued at about 545,-00- 0,

partially protected by $15,000 insur-
ance. Surprise was expressed last night
that the claim for damage was so heavy
in this store, and it will be an Interesting
question to settle between the Insured and
the insurance companies. It seems that

! 1 j Jl " 11over one uuur empBeu aiier me ure was
discovered until tarpaulins were placed
over the stock at the Salem Woolen Mills
Company's store, and In the interval water
had been pouring down from the floors
above, where the firemen were at work,
principally on the third story. Attorney
N. M. Bern, who had his office in room
342, Buffered the loss of 34 canary birds,
valued at $110.

Repairs on Asphalt Pavement. A
gang of men were at work yesterday re-
pairing the asphalt pavement on Third
street between Washington and Starlc
streets. The holes being patched up have
needed attending to for so long that one
of them, which was only a foot In length
a long time ago, Is now over 50 faet long.
It might have been repaired when it was
small, but large holes suit the repair man
better, as he gets more money for attend-
ing to them. This, at least, was the ex-
planation offered for the delay In having
the pavement repaired, and it is prob-
ably correct as hundreds of small holes
are to be seen In all kinds of pavements
about town, and none of them are repaired
until they become large ones. There Is a
holein the cement pavement of the main
driveway to the Postoffire building which
grows deeper day after day, and will soon
be able to chuck the driver off a mall
wagon. Then it will probably be looked
after.

Snow on Mountains Heavt. A man
who Is confined to business all the week
took advantage of. the fine weather on
Sunday to take an extended stroll along
the crest of the hills west of the city.
He say3 that he was treated to several
remarkably ieautlful views of Mount
Hood and the Cascade Range at times
when the sun shone forth through a rift
In the clouds. Mount Hood was covered
with snow much farther down than usual,
and there was not a Epeck or blotch of a
protruding rock to be seen. The summit
of the Cascade Range was covered with
snow as far as he could see, and the snow
extended far down the sides and loaded
the huge trees along the slopes. During
the brief periods when the sun was shin-
ing the scene was grand and wonderful
beyond all his previous experience. There
Is much snow on the Cascades and in
Eastern Oregon, but no one here hankers
for any of It

Subscribers to Permanent Exhibit tcMeet. Subscribers to the permanent ex-
hibit fund will meet tomorrow afternoonat 4 o'clock to effect organization and to
elect directors. The full $15,000 required
will be raised today. William Killings-wort- h,

who has been foremost In rais-
ing the money, said last night that he
would send out notices today of the
meeting. "The New Tear and the bureau
will be launched together," remarked Mr.
Kllllngsworth. "The bureau will be a
New Tear's present to the Citv of Port
land. The gift has cost lots of work, andI trust that the people will arrareelatn it.
The enterprise which has resulted so suc- -
cessruily means a good deal to this city.It is one of the evidences of progress andone of the means to Greater Pnrtinnri
We shall choose directors who will repre- -
oeni ma largest interests of the city."

Oreoonian on Neat Calendar. o
the neatest and prettiest calendars for
1903 seen yet has Just been received fromGermany by the Schiller cigar factory. Itrepresents a little boy sitting on a bench
reading Tne Oregonlan, his pet terrierBung Desiae mm. The bov. the doc ra
the representation of The Oregonlan are
all in the highest style of art, much of theprinting in the paper being easily read-
able, although greatly reduced In size.The copy of The Oregonlan selected to bethus reproduced contains the announce-
ment of $500,000 having been raised to in-
crease the capital stock of the t.piH.
Clark Fair, and the cartoon entitled "Letana Potentates Tremble." Ofcourse, the first thing every one does on
seeing the calendar is to try to read TheOregonlan on It

To Hold Librart Examination. Owingto sickness and other circumstances, theforce of assistants at the Portland Pub-
lic Library has been 'greatly reduced, andas the reserve force has been entirely
used up, new examinations will have tobe held. Applications will be received un-
til Friday noon for the examinations,
which will be held on Monday, January
5, from 9:30 A. M. to 12 M., and from 2 to
4 P. M. The last examinations were heldIn May, Just before the new librarywas opened, but there have been so manychanges that there are no longer any ofthe names on that list as drawn up atthat time.

Officers of B'nai B'rith. At its lastregular meeting, Oregon Lodge, No. 65
L O. B. B., elected the following officersto serve the ensuing term: PresidentDavid N. Mosessohn; monitor, Philip

secretary, W. Wolfsteln; treasurer,
N. Goodman; trustees, L. Freedman, C. H.Friendly, S. L. Stone; assistant monitor, M.Drey; guardian, M. Shemanskl; delegates
to District Grand Lodge Convention, PGevurtz, C. H. Friendly and H. WolfThe newly elected officers will be installedthe second Tuesday evening in Januaryby District Deputy Sam Herman.

Car Service Interrupted bt BurnedTransformer. By reason of the burningout of a transformer at the Portland sta-tion of the Portland General ElectricCompany yesterday morning the car serv-ice of the Oregon Water Power & RailwayCompany was Interrupted between 11:30and 2 0 clock. For half an hour no carmoved. The remainder of the time thepower was very weak. The damage wasrepaired and full power resumed at 2o'clock,
Ordinart Loafers. Six men-- Ed John-son, Arthur Chandler, George Harris, JohnRussell. Henry Schiller and W. E. Jones-char- ged

with roaming the streets aftermidnight without any lawful businesswere before Municipal Judge Hogue yes-terday. Johnson was fined $20 and theothers $10 each.
Charged With Larceny. Arthur Leh-man and Frank Kane were arersted yes-

terday at Front and Alder streets by Po-
liceman Hellyer, 'charged with the larceny
of sacks, on the complaint of Peter John-
son.

Oriental Ruas. Last day of saleLarge rugs greatly reduced before pack-
ing. The King collection, 345 Washington.

Floral pieces, carnations, at Burkhardt's.
P. W. Baltes & Co.. llnotypers, printera."

For a Social Game of Billiards,
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonlan Bidg.

HIsh-Gra- de Planes for Rent.
Sold oh easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third t J
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AT THE THEATERS

"Rohin Hood."
Sheriff of Nottingham......

Henry Clay Barnabeo
Little John "William II. MacDonald
Robin Hood Harold Gordon
"Will Scarlet Howard Chambers

Olive Celeste Moore

Friar Tuck George Frpthlngham
Guy of Gisborne Campbell Donald
Dame Durden Josephine Bartlett
Annabel .4 Alice Judson
Maid Marian Grace Van Studdlford

The Bostonlans opened to a packed
house at the Marquam last evening with
"Robin Hood." They were warmly wel-
comed by the audience, and before the
conclusion of the performance they had
convinced the house that the high stand-
ard long since set by this popular com-
pany had not been lowered a jot In fact
while a few things may be missed, the
production is In several respects the finest
ever given by the Bostonlans. A
largely increased company, new and mag-
nificent costumes and new scenery add
to the pleasure of the spectator. The Sher-
wood forest scene of "the second act Is
one of the, finest things of Its kind ever
seen in this city. It is of interest to note
that a special train of six cars Is re-
quired to transport the show. The com-
pany is so large that the Marquam stage
is really rather overcrowded. The orches-
tra, under the direction of Mr. Studley,
is exceptionally good, and consists of 22
members.

The Bostonlans were organized 24 years
ago, and four of the original mem-
bers are still In the company, namely,
Messrs. Barnabee and MacDonald (now
the proprietors), "Friar Tuck" Frothing-ha- m

and S. L. Studley, the.musical direct-
or. "Robin Hood," which is one of the
most popular comic operas ever written,
has been produced continuously by this
company for the past 12 years, and bids
fair to prove equally popular for the next
12 and longer.

In Miss "Van Studdlford the company is
conceded to have one of the finest so-

pranos In her line of work. Her voice Is
sweet, clear and of splendid soprano
range. Mr. Gordon, "Robin Hood," has a
good, rich voice, full of feeling.

When the Bostonlans lost Jessie Bart-
lett Davis It was thought she could
not be replaced, but surely Miss Olive
Celeste Moore does not suffer so much by
the comparison in her song, "O Promise
Me." She has a remarkably sweet and
fresh, young voice a

Mr. Chambers is a basso of promise.
While he does not duplicate the remark-
ably low notes of Eugene Cowles, his high
notes are as good. His voice is resonant
and a genuine bass. He is an Australian,
recently secured by tho company, and
doubtless more will be heard of him with-
in another year or two.

Mr. McDonald, as Little John, and Mr.
Barnabee, as the Sheriff of Nottingham,
are so well known that nothing can be
said of them, except that their excellence
seems perennial. Mr. Donald Is thought
to be the best Guy of Gisborne ever seen
in this opera.

Miss Alice Judson, as Annabel, has a
sweet voice, is bright, vivacious and one
of the best soubrettes the company has
ever hand.

Two more performances of "Robin
Hood" will be given, including tonight
and matinee tomorrow. Tomorrow night
"Maid Marian," the sequel to "Robin
Hood," will be given.

First Production of "Mice and Men."
WASHINGTON, Dec. 29. The first

American production of "Mice and Men,"
the new play In which Charles Frohman
will present Annie Russell next season,
took place tonight at the new National
Theater. Miss Russell was greeted by a
brilliant audience.

The play is by Madeline Lucette Ryley.
It Is strong and human and gives Miss
Russell a congenial role. The supporting
company includes two leading men, Or-r- ln

Johnson and John Mason, both of
whom were well received. Mrs. G. Gil-
bert came In for a good share of applause.
The period of the play, being the eigh-
teenth century, gives opportunity for ef-
fective costuming. Miss Russell received
several curtain calls and tho play gives
promise of a considerable run.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The advance sale of seats will begin this
morning at 10 o'clock for' "Shore Acres,"
which comes to the Marquam Grand
Theater as the New Tear's attraction, be-
ginning with the New Tear's matinee and
continuing the remainder of the week with
a matinee Saturday. Mr. James T; Gallo-
way, a character actor of more than ordi-
nary ability, will again play NathanielBerry in James A. Heme's beautiful play
of lowly life, "Shore Acres." As NathanielBerry In this work, Mr. Galloway is seen
at the height of his powers and his inter-
pretation has been Justly commended
throughout the country. Mr. Galloway was
Mr. Heme's understudy for many years
and he was frequently called upon to play
the part, giving the best of satisfaction,
and, as a matter of course, when the op-
portunity afforded, he was asked to head
the present organization. Among the
other prominent members in this company
are the Messrs. Atkins Lawrence, Herbert
Flansburg, W. H. Burton, James burrows,
W. H. Whlttemore and Mrs. Belle Theo-
dore.

WHERE TO DINE.

Everything extra nice for New Tear's at
Portland Restaurant, 305 Washington.

Captain Brannan May Be Loser.
Captain A. B. Brannan, of Long Beach,
who has been enjoying a visit for several
weeks past among old friends in Portland,
owns property at Long Beach Immediately
adjoining Jeff Nye's saloon at that place,
which was destroyed Saturday by fire.Captain Brannan stated to an Oregonlan

Dry

THE WHITE IS KINQ

'Phone Sonth 2401.
If you want to turn over a new leaf for th

New Year, you can do so by calling at our
store and selecting a NEW WHITE SEWING
MACHINE. Our SEWING MACHINES are
sold on EASY PAYMENTS. New Sewin? Ma-
chines for rent needles and parts for all kinds
of Setvlnjr Machines.

&
Corner Sixth and Alder Streets

Opposite Oregonlan Bidg-- .

reporter yesterday that he had not heard
If his buildings were burned down or not;
but said they probably had b,een destroyed.
He said he carried no insurance, and that
he would start for home today. He also
stated that he could not imagine how the
fire started, as the places have been unoc-
cupied since the close of the Summer sea-
son on September 10 last Nye was un-
fortunate In losing his place at the beach
by fire several years ago. Two years ago
the Crystal baths at Long Beach took fire
in some mysterious manner and were to-
tally destroyed, resulting In almost a to-

tal loss to the proprietors, Messrs. Far-re- ll

& Canarls, as they had very little in-
surance. They were unable to rebuild on
account of lack of means to do so.

ACCEPTS THE
Dimick: Rendy to Prove Contention

Abont Krnit Canning:.
G. W. Dlmlck. of Hubbard, is deter-

mined to prove that ho can put up fruit3
on his farm with a $50 canning plant as
well as the most expensive establishment
can do it He has accepted tho challenge
of H. O. Hemlow, of Astoria, who has
said that he told a fib about it Mr.
Dimick will bring down a case of his
packed goods tomorrow and exhibit them
to prove what he has said. Benton Killln
wll select the Judges In the contest Mr.
Dimick writes:

"I am very willing to accept the chal-
lenge of Mr. Hemlow, because I believe
that a great many men like him have er-
roneous ideas about fruit canning.

"There seems to me to be three things
to demonstrate first, the standard of the
fruit; second, the capacity of the plant,
and, third, the cost of the plant On the
first proposition ' I propose to send one
case of assorted fruit to Mr. Lamberson,
secretary of the State Board of Horticul-
ture, to be opened by him at his office
on Wednesday at 2 o'clock In the after-
noon. Benton Killln, regent of the State
Agricultural College, will select a com-
mittee of competent Judges to pass upon
the quality of the fruit

"On the second and third propositions
I shall ask Mr. Klllin to come to Hub-
bard with any committee he may select
on January 3, when the plant "will be in
operation. "I shall meet the committee at
the morning train and take It to the
farm by team and back again for the
evening train. And now, Mr. Hemlow,
take part in these interesting exercises
and be convinced."

.BUSINESS ITEMS.

Jt Baby Is Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d remedy,
Mrs. "Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for children
teething. It soothes the child, loftens the gums
allays, all pain, cures wind collo and diarrhoea!

For a Quiet Game of Pool,
Parlors. 127 6th. adjoining Oregonlan Bidg.

See Barrett's adv. on Page 8.

NEW YEAR
SALE

Japanese
and

Chinese
Curios
Matting
Rugs

s

At reduction prices. We offer
our children's toy line at clos-
ing out prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
Cor. 4th and Morrison

SHOES and
SLIPPERS

THAT ARE SWELL

KNIGHTS
Cor. 5th and Washington Sts.

Just the thing for a
New Year Present

ee8tt9eceeeeett8e

at the
in

for

Sale
for 30 Days

This the columns of The
Oregonian is an for you to

visit our store or any day during the
not ignore or decline the The

meichandise attractions were never so numerous
and

Goods

BARTLETT PALMER,

'

9

If you are intending
to give him a remem-- .
brance for

ifew
2ears

You'll find it in our
well-appoint- ed stocks.

1884
K

K

I Play Even ffiwt
& remembered you Christmas,
K by giving them New Year
&r one oi our onenngs

in
OPERA GLASSES

OPERA-GLAS- S HOLDERS
- THEATER BAGS f

FIELD GLASSES" or

The Gift of Vision through :?
st a of our handsome
& Gold spectacles or

Eyeglasses.

WALTER REED
The Optician

133 Sixth Street Oregonlan Bonding

COAL
ISSAQUH IS CLEAN

OAK 1251. KING COAL CO.

HrF RRfiWN EYE AND EAIl DISEASES,
VI. E. t.. jiarauam blc. room 626-- 7.

Cor. Third
and

THE GREAT EXCLUSIVE -

Cloak and Dry Goods House
OF THE NORTHWEST

Throws open its doors today 9 A. M. with greatest values
and bargains fine Dress Goods and Silks, Monte Carlos, Box
Jackets, Raglans, Ladies' Suits, Dress Skirts and Walking Skirts.
New styles 1903.

Our Great Will Continue

advertisement through
Morning invitation

today week.
Do suggestion.

tempting.

Popular
Store

CHALLENGE

for
attractive

pair

Morrison

Clearance Prices and General
Reductions

In every department. We insist upon all the
offerings, advertised or otherwise, being uniform-
ly low priced, uniformly well made, uniformly de-
sirable. Upon this basis we built up a great
cloak and dress goods trade. Upon the same
principles will we conduct the great clearance
sale for 30 days. Headquarters for bargains.

WE PROMISE TO SELL YOU high-standa- rd French Dress Goods for less money than
any other house in Portland, Oregon.

McAllen & McDonnell
T

LARGEST CLOTHIERS IN THE NORTHWEST.
S. "W. CORNER OP FOURTH AND MORRISON STREETS.

We are offering today and
tomorrow

Jiour Specials
That will prove of extreme interest arid
money-savin- g value to the buying public
of Portland. N

- ffioys' Suits ai $4. IS
Sailor, Norfolk, Vestee, double-breaste- d and combina-

tion fcoat and two pairs of trousers) styles, in all the.
popular materials. This is an unusual opportunity
to purchase boys .clothes that are really frA C

' worth $5.50 and $6.00; special at pT!IO

7fen's Overcoats and
: Suits at SHOO

Handsomely tailored suits of serge, tweed, cheviot
and worsted, cut in single and double-breaste- d styles
and tailored in a most scientific j j (f
manner .....P W

Overcoats of oxford, vicunas, kerseys i i frand tan covert

9Jens Urousers ai $435
Nearly 1000 pairs of trousers in a delayed shipment 2

-that we have specially
public a bargain .

'en's Jfcats ai $1,35
Fedora, Crusher and Panturas styles of black, gray

and tan shades.

Christmas Is
Now you have time to think about your eyes. Is there
anything wrong with your vision? Our optician can give
you help if there is. It don't pay to wait too long. Eye-
sight is precious. Oculist prescriptions filled promptly.

Nnfg Jewelers and Opticians.

liMilUihliU

fHHI.tUUtUl(tWfaUHilitit iliiwfttiitiiTiiiutniiii

Afcgetable Preparationfor As-

similating ttieFoodandBeg dat-

ing the Stomachs andBowels of

Promotes DigeationXheerfut-nessandBestContai- ns

neither
Omum,Morphine norMneraL
KOTNARC OTIC.

PiBTTfJan Sad'"
JbcSmnx- -

Aperfecl Remedy for Constip-
ation, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverisn-ne- ss

and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.

jconrcwHa J

priced to give the ogr
:....P I

0 00

Past

Cor. Third and Washington Sts.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Use

For 0

Thirty Ye

llfl A ATflnifl
Hu 1 (jRlH

thi ecimiuit company, new torx city.
4

PAINLESS DENTISTItTr jm"DTal --fi' Si'?'' f . Dr. Fred Prehn. Dekum bid? V

Bridse work. 22K
Philadelphia graduate. rJ
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